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Supplementary section  I. Epidemiological and clinical parameters per age group 

 

 

Table S1. Epidemiological and clinical parameters per (age-related) population group used.  

Parameter 0-4 
Preschool 

5-14 
Primary 

15-24 
Sec&Uni 

25-49 
WorkingY 

50-59 
WorkingM 

60-64 
WorkingS 

65-69 
eRetired 

70-79 
Retired 

80+ 
Elder 

fps_ni 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

fs_ps  0.663   0.663   0.663   0.663   0.663   0.663   0.663   0.663   0.663  

fsh_s  0.0071   0.0045   0.0136   0.0376   0.0807   0.1235   0.1275   0.1960   0.3540  

fsc_sh  0.071   0.071   0.054   0.073   0.108   0.116   0.116   0.173   0.309  

fd_sc  0.333   -     0.045   0.062   0.232   0.405   0.405   0.518   0.611  

fr_ni 1- fps_ni 1- fps_ni 1- fps_ni 1- fps_ni 1- fps_ni 1- fps_ni 1- fps_ni 1- fps_ni 1- fps_ni 

fr_ps 1- fs_ps 1- fs_ps 1- fs_ps 1- fs_ps 1- fs_ps 1- fs_ps 1- fs_ps 1- fs_ps 1- fs_ps 

fr_s 1- fsh_s 1- fsh_s 1- fsh_s 1- fsh_s 1- fsh_s 1- fsh_s 1- fsh_s 1- fsh_s 1- fsh_s 

fr_sh 1- fsc_sh 1- fsc_sh 1- fsc_sh 1- fsc_sh 1- fsc_sh 1- fsc_sh 1- fsc_sh 1- fsc_sh 1- fsc_sh 

fr_sc 1- fd_sc 1- fd_sc 1- fd_sc 1- fd_sc 1- fd_sc 1- fd_sc 1- fd_sc 1- fd_sc 1- fd_sc 

tps_ni 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 

ts_ps 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 

tsh_s 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 

tsc_sh 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 

td_sc 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 

td_nc 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

tr_ni 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

tr_ps 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 

tr_s 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 

tr_sh 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 

tr_sc 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 

 

  



Supplementary section II. Data sources for the epidemiological and clinical 
parameters 

 

 

Table S2. Data sources and level of confidence assigned to the epidemiological and clinical 
parameters from Table S1 for the COVID-19 outbreak case study. 

Parameter Sources and details of estimation 
Confidence 

Level 

fps_ni Estimated (100%) L 

fs_ps Nishiura et al. (2020); ISCII Estud ENE-COVID-19 H 

fsh_s Ministerio Sanidad: Act. 107 COVID19; (Pollán et al., 2020) M 

fsc_sh Ministerio Sanidad España: Act. 107 COVID19; M 

fd_sc Ministerio Sanidad España: Act. 107 COVID19; M 

fr_ni Estimated (0%) M 

fr_ps Calculated (1 – fs_ps) M 

fr_s Calculated (1 – fsh_s) M 

fr_sh Calculated (1 – fsc_sh) M 

fr_sc Calculated (1 – fd_sc) M 

tps_ni Estimated by personal communication L 

ts_ps Lauer et al. 2019 L 

tsh_s Bendix A., 2020; Zhou et al., 2020 M 

tsc_sh Zhou et al., 2020 M 

td_sc Personal communications M 

td_nc Estimated as one day M 

tr_ni Estimated by analogy VL 

tr_ps Estimated by analogy VL 

tr_s Estimated by analogy L 

tr_sh Zhou et al., 2020 M 

tr_sc Personal communications  M 

 
 
 

  



Supplementary section III. Behavioural and intervention parameters per age group: 
COVID-19 case study 

Table S3a. Estimated average number of daily interpersonal contacts per individual in each  
population group (row) with individuals from all the groups (columns) used. 

 
0-4 

Presch
ool 

5-14 
Primary 

15-24 
Sec&Uni 

25-49 
WorkingY 

50-59 
WorkingM 

60-64 
WorkingS 

65-69 
eRetired 

70-79 
Retired 

80+ 
Elder 

0-4 
Preschool 

4 1 1 4 2 1 0.25 0.5 0.25 

5-14 
Primary 

0.42*  15 2 5 2 1 0.25 0.5 0.25 

15-24 
Sec&Uni 0.44  2.09  20 5 2 1 0.25 0.5 0.25 

25-49 
WorkingY 0.49  1.45  1.38  8 2 1 0.25 0.25 0.25 

50-59 
WorkingM 

0.59  1.40  1.34  4.85  2 1 0.5 0.5 0.5 

60-64 
WorkingS 

0.73  1.73  1.65  5.98  2.47  1 0.5 0.5 0.5 

65-69 
eRetired 0.21  0.51  0.48  1.75  1.44  0.58  2 3 1 

70-79 
Retired 0.27  0.64  0.61  1.10  0.91  0.37  1.90  3 1 

80+ 
Elder 

0.18  0.42  0.40  1.46  1.21  0.49  0.84  1.32  2 

Group Size# 
(x10-3) 2,039 4,847 4,628 16,752 6,905 2,799 2,399 3,794 2,865 

*Shaded cells are forced calculated for consistency in the total number of contacts considering the different 
numbers of individuals in each group. #Population demographics of Spain in 2019 are used. (INE Spain, 2020) 

Table S3b. Behavioural and other infectivity relevant parameter as selected for the case study 

Parameter* 
0-4 

Preschool 
5-14 

Primary 
15-24 

Sec&Uni 
25-49 

WorkingY 
50-59 

WorkingA 
60-64 

WorkingM 
65-69 

eRetired 
70-79 

Retired 
80+ 

Elder 

lpah 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.95 0.95 0.95 

lpaps 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.95 0.95 0.95 

lpas 0.85 0.85 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 

infps 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 

infs 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

rfis 0.1 0.1 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.1 0.1 0.1 

ptps 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

pts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

tsns_ps 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 

tsns_s 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 
*Rationale: The default level of personal protection and awareness (lpa) in children and youngsters is taken 
as smaller than that of adults; Adult symptomatic individuals are expected to take higher level of personal 
protection and awareness (lpas) to not spread any general disease to others irrespective of the knowledge of 
their specific condition. No reduction factor of their social interactivity respect to healthy ones is applied for 
pre-symptomatic infected individuals as they are ignorant of their condition; Symptomatic infected 
individuals are expected to reduce their social interactivity respect to healthy ones as they feel sick (rfis < 1); 
to facilitate the interpretations of results the vaccine optimisation example was in absence of testing; the 
sensitivities of tests, when active, can be made different for PS and for S if information is available. 

  



Supplementary section IV. Comparative evaluation of vaccine distribution strategies 

Compared vaccination strategies showing active groups called for vaccination, fatalities and R value 
over time for the case study with data and demographics from Spain. Constant vaccination rate is 
set at 1% of the total population per day, vaccine effectiveness and population coverage as shown. 
The best result was obtained after (computationally intensive) evaluations of all possible group 
sequences (assuming only one single call per group). The computationally inexpensive heuristic R-
based optimum path is evaluated for weekly cycles and allows for multiple partial calls to any 
specific group. Results for vaccine effectiveness values of 100%, 75% and 50% are shwon in Figures 
S1-3, Figures S4-6 and Figures S7-9 respectively. 

 
Figure S1. Compared vaccination strategies showing active groups called for vaccination, fatalities and R 
value over time for the case study with data and demographics from Spain. Constant vaccination rate is set 
at 1% of the total population per day, vaccine effectiveness and population coverage as shown. The best 
result was obtained after (computationally intensive) evaluation of all possible group sequences (assuming 
only one single call per group). The computationally inexpensive heuristic R-based optimum path is evaluated 
for weekly cycles and allows for multiple partial calls to any specific group. 



 
Figure S2. Compared vaccination strategies showing active groups called for vaccination, fatalities and R 
value over time for the case study with data and demographics from Spain. Constant vaccination rate is set 
at 1% of the total population per day, vaccine effectiveness and population coverage as shown. The best 
result was obtained after (computationally intensive) evaluation of all possible group sequences (assuming 
only one single call per group). The computationally inexpensive heuristic R-based optimum path is evaluated 
for weekly cycles and allows for multiple partial calls to any specific group. 

 



 
Figure S3. Compared vaccination strategies showing active groups called for vaccination, fatalities and R 
value over time for the case study with data and demographics from Spain. Constant vaccination rate is set 
at 1% of the total population per day, vaccine effectiveness and population coverage as shown. The best 
result was obtained after (computationally intensive) evaluation of all possible group sequences (assuming 
only one single call per group). The computationally inexpensive heuristic R-based optimum path is evaluated 
for weekly cycles and allows for multiple partial calls to any specific group. 



 
Figure S4. Compared vaccination strategies showing active groups called for vaccination, fatalities and R 
value over time for the case study with data and demographics from Spain. Constant vaccination rate is set 
at 1% of the total population per day, vaccine effectiveness and population coverage as shown. The best 
result was obtained after (computationally intensive) evaluation of all possible group sequences (assuming 
only one single call per group). The computationally inexpensive heuristic R-based optimum path is evaluated 
for weekly cycles and allows for multiple partial calls to any specific group. 



 
Figure S5. Compared vaccination strategies showing active groups called for vaccination, fatalities and R 
value over time for the case study with data and demographics from Spain. Constant vaccination rate is set 
at 1% of the total population per day, vaccine effectiveness and population coverage as shown. The best 
result was obtained after (computationally intensive) evaluation of all possible group sequences (assuming 
only one single call per group). The computationally inexpensive heuristic R-based optimum path is evaluated 
for weekly cycles and allows for multiple partial calls to any specific group. 

 



 
Figure S6. Compared vaccination strategies showing active groups called for vaccination, fatalities and R 
value over time for the case study with data and demographics from Spain. Constant vaccination rate is set 
at 1% of the total population per day, vaccine effectiveness and population coverage as shown. The best 
result was obtained after (computationally intensive) evaluation of all possible group sequences (assuming 
only one single call per group). The computationally inexpensive heuristic R-based optimum path is evaluated 
for weekly cycles and allows for multiple partial calls to any specific group. 

  



 
Figure S7. Compared vaccination strategies showing active groups called for vaccination, fatalities and R 
value over time for the case study with data and demographics from Spain. Constant vaccination rate is set 
at 1% of the total population per day, vaccine effectiveness and population coverage as shown. The best 
result was obtained after (computationally intensive) evaluation of all possible group sequences (assuming 
only one single call per group). The computationally inexpensive heuristic R-based optimum path is evaluated 
for weekly cycles and allows for multiple partial calls to any specific group. 

 



 
 
Figure S8. Compared vaccination strategies showing active groups called for vaccination, fatalities and R 
value over time for the case study with data and demographics from Spain. Constant vaccination rate is set 
at 1% of the total population per day, vaccine effectiveness and population coverage as shown. The best 
result was obtained after (computationally intensive) evaluation of all possible group sequences (assuming 
only one single call per group). The computationally inexpensive heuristic R-based optimum path is evaluated 
for weekly cycles and allows for multiple partial calls to any specific group. 

 



 
Figure S9. Compared vaccination strategies showing active groups called for vaccination, fatalities and R 
value over time for the case study with data and demographics from Spain. Constant vaccination rate is set 
at 1% of the total population per day, vaccine effectiveness and population coverage as shown. The best 
result was obtained after (computationally intensive) evaluation of all possible group sequences (assuming 
only one single call per group). The computationally inexpensive heuristic R-based optimum path is evaluated 
for weekly cycles and allows for multiple partial calls to any specific group. 

 


